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12 The otic placode generates the auditory and vestibular sense organs and their afferent neurons; however,
13 how auditory and vestibular fates are speciﬁed is unknown. We have generated a fate map of the otic placode
14 and show that precursors for vestibular and auditory cells are regionally segregated in the otic epithelium.
15 The anterior-
^
lateral portion of the otic placode generates vestibular neurons, whereas the posterior-
^
medial
16 region gives rise to auditory neurons. Precursors for vestibular and auditory sense organs show the same
17 distribution. Thus, different regions of the otic placode correspond to particular sense organs and their
18 innervating neurons. Neurons from contiguous domains rarely intermingle suggesting that the regional
19 organisation of the otic placode dictates positional cues to otic neurons. But, in addition, vestibular and
20 cochlear neurogenesis also follows a stereotyped temporal pattern. Precursors from the anterior-
^
lateral otic
21 placode delaminate earlier than those from its medial-
^
posterior portion. The expression of the proneural
22 genes NeuroM and NeuroD reﬂects the sequence of neuroblast formation and differentiation. Both genes are
23 transiently expressed in vestibular and then in cochlear neuroblasts, while differentiated neurons express
24 Islet1, Tuj1 and TrkC, but not NeuroM or NeuroD. Together, our results indicate that the position of precursors
25 within the otic placode confers identity to sensory organs and to the corresponding otic neurons. In addition,
26 positional information is integrated with temporal cues that coordinate neurogenesis and sensory
27 differentiation.
28 © 2008 Published by Elsevier Inc.
29
30
31
32 Introduction
33 The vertebrate adult inner ear is a complex sensory organ
34 responsible for hearing and balance. The dorsal domain of the inner
35 ear, the vestibular system, specialises in detection of angular and
36 linear acceleration and the ventral domain, the auditory (cochlear)
37 organ is sensitive to sound. Hair cells transduce deﬂections of bundles
38 of stereocilia into electrical signals, which in turn activate bipolar
39 sensory neurons that reside in the vestibular and the auditory/
40 cochlear ganglion (VG and CG, respectively). Thereby, sensory stimuli
41 are transmitted from the hair cells located in the sensory organs to the
42 specialised sensory nuclei in the brainstem (for review see: Rubel and
43 Fritzsch, 2002; Alsina et al., 2003).
44 Otic neurons derive from the otic placode (D'Amico-
^
Martel and
45 Noden, 1983). Their generation is a sequential process, which includes
46 the speciﬁcation of neuronal precursors in the otic epithelium,
47 delamination of neuroblasts, proliferation of neuroblasts in the
48 cochlear–
^
vestibular ganglion (CVG) and, ﬁnally, differentiation of
49 neurons that project to the sensory epithelia and to the brain (for review
50see Rubel and Fritzsch, 2002; Alsina et al., 2003). The region of the otic
51placode that contains neuronal precursors has recently been mapped to
52the anterior-
^
medial region of the otic placode, the proneural domain
53(Alsina et al., 2004; Abelló et al., 2007). Neuroblasts condense to form the
54CVG, which develops further into separate cochlear and vestibular parts
55that are present in the adult. Otic neurons seem to have stereotyped
56guidance behaviours, indicating that the bias to innervate speciﬁc targets
57of the ear occurs early during the process of neurogenesis (Koundakjian
58et al., 2007; for review see: Rubel and Fritzsch, 2002; Fekete and
59Campero, 2007a,b). However, little is known about themechanisms that
60specify auditory and vestibular neurons.
61A different but related problem is whether the neurons in the otic
62epithelium originate from same locations as the sensory structures they
63will later innervate (Fekete and Campero, 2007a,b). In mice it has been
64suggested that cochlear neurons arise from theprimordia of the cochlear
65epithelium and then project back to the same region of the cochlea
66(Altman and Bayer, 1982; Carney and Silver, 1983), but the opposite
67conclusion has been reached in the chick (Noden andvan deWater,1986;
68see Rubel and Fritzsch, 2002). These studies were based on morpholo-
69gical observations and only few data are available using direct cell
70tracing. Current evidence suggests that neurons and sensory cells share a
71common progenitor (Satoh and Fekete, 2005). In mouse a common
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72 Neurogenin1 (Neurog1) expressing region contributes to the CVG as well
73 as tomacularandnon-
^
sensoryepithelia associatedwith themaculae and
74 cristae (Raft et al., 2007), but the lineage relationship between sensory
75 cristae and the corresponding neurons remains unclear. The expression
76 proﬁles ofBMP4 and Lfng in themouse otocystmay suggest that neurons
77 innervating the cristae may not arise from the regions destined to form
78 cristae (Morsli et al., 1998).
79 Within the otic placode, the neurogenic domain is deﬁned by the
80 expression of proneural genes, which are basic helix–
^
loop–
^
helix
81 (bHLH) genes with homology to Drosophila melanogaster proneural
82 gene atonal (Atoh) that control cell fate decisions, such as neurogen-
83 esis andmyogenesis in vertebrates and invertebrates (Campuzano and
84 Modolell, 1992; Bertrand et al., 2002). The development of otic
85 neurons depends on the expression of speciﬁc proneural genes, and
86 the inactivation of Neurog1 or NeuroD (NeuroD1) in the mouse ear
87 causes a reduction in the number of neurons (Liu et al., 2000; Ma et al.,
88 2000; Kim et al., 2001; for review see Sanchez-
^
Calderon et al., 2007).
89 In vertebrates, proneural genes have been shown to specify not only
90 generic neuronal fate, but also speciﬁc neuronal subtypes, although
91 this possibility has not been explored in the ear (Bertrand et al., 2002;
92 Parras et al., 2002; Lee and Pfaff, 2003).
93 The present work investigates the origin of auditory and
94 vestibular neuron subtypes in the otic placode by fate and gene
95 mapping. We show that the precursors of the vestibular and
96 auditory neurons are physically segregated in the otic placode, and
97 that vestibular neurons are generated prior to auditory neurons.
98 Interestingly, the origin of sensory organs overlaps with the
99 corresponding innervating neurons. NeuroD and NeuroM (NeuroD4)
100 are expressed transiently in the otic epithelium, ﬁrst in vestibular
101 and then in auditory neurons, indicating that they label the
102 sequence of neuron production rather than neuronal subtype.
103 These results suggest that the speciﬁcation of vestibular and
104 auditory identity relies on both temporal and positional information
105 in the otic placode.
106 Materials and methods
107 Embryo techniques and sections
108 Fertile hens'
^
eggs were purchased from Winter Farm (UK) and
109 Granja Gibert, Tarragona (Spain) and incubated at 38 °C in a
110 humidiﬁed incubator until the desired stage (Hamburger and
111 Hamilton, 1951). For fate mapping experiments, eggs were wind-
112 owed and injected with Indian ink (Pelikan, 1:20 in Tyrode'
^
s saline).
113 Using a tungsten needle the vitelline membrane was opened and
114 small cell populations in the otic cup/vesicle were labelled with DiI
115 (0.5% in absolute alcohol, diluted 1:10 in 0.
^
3 M sucrose) and DiO
116 (0.25% in absolute alcohol, diluted 1:10 in 0.3 M sucrose) using
117 microcapillaries and air pressure (Stern, 1998). The position of each
118 injection was recorded or in some cases photographed using
119 epiﬂuorescence. Eggs were sealed using insulating tape and further
120 incubated until E7.
121 Embryos were ﬁxed overnight in 4% formaldehyde in phosphate
122 buffered saline (PBS), washed in PBS before being placed in 1 ml
123 acrylamide working solution (10% acrylamide:bisacrylamide stock
124 [37.5:1 acrylamide:bisacrylamide], 0.33% TEMED, in PBS) at 50 °C for
125
^
30 min
^
. They were then embedded by adding 3 ml 4% agarose in PBS
126 and 100
^
μl ammonium persulfate (20 mg/ml) and allowed to set at
127 room temperature (adapted from Germroth et al., 1995) Embryos
128 were sectioned sagittally at 200 μm using a vibratome (Leica);
129 sections were stored in the dark in PBS containing 0.02% sodium
130 azide until examination.
131 Chi squared analysis was carried out, using Microsoft Excel, on
132 tabulated data with ‘expected’ values being calculated under the null
133 hypothesis that there is no spatial bias to where a particular label will
134 end up.
135In situ hybridisation
136Whole-
^
mount in situ hybridisation was performed as described
137(Henrique et al., 1995) using digoxigenin (DIG) labelled RNA probes for
138chick NeuroD, NeuroM and Trkc (EST65J22). After hybridisation
139embryos were washed with solution I (50% formamide, 1% SDS, 5×
^
140SSC pH 4,5), solution II (50% formamide, 2×
^
SSC) and TBST (150 mM
141NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 25 mM Tris pH 7.5, 0.1% Tween-
^
20). Then, embryos
142were blocked at room temperature with 10% goat serum in TBST and
143incubated overnight with anti-
^
digoxigenin antibody coupled to
144alkaline phosphatase (Roche, 1/2000) and detected with NBT/BCIP in
145NTMT (100 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris–
^
HCl pH 9,5, 50 mM MgCl2, 0^
.1%
146Tween-
^
20).
147In situ hybridisation on sections was carried out using the same
148probes as above; hybridisation was carried out over night at 65 °C.
149Sections were rinsed with 50% formamide and
^
1× SSC followed by
150TBST and blocked at room temperature with 2% Blocking Reagent
151(Roche), 10% goat serum in TBST and incubated overnight with anti
152DIG antibody (1/2000) and detected with NBT/BCIP in NTMT.
153Fluorescent detection of transcripts was performed in some cases
154like in Figs. 7B and C, using Fast Red (Sigma F4523).
155Immunohistochemistry
156Immunohistochemistry after in situ hybridisation was used to
157detect Islet1 and Tuj1. Sections were blocked at room temperature
158with 2% bovine serum albumin (BSA, Sigma) and 5% goat serum in PBT
159(PBS and 0.1% Tween) for 90 min, incubated overnight with the
160primary antibody (in 2% BSA, 5% goat serum), washed with the same
161solution, and incubated with secondary antibodies overnight. Sections
162were rinsed several times in PBT beforemounting in Vectashield. Anti-
163
^
Islet1/2 monoclonal antibody (39.4D5, DSHB, 1:200) and anti-
^
Tuj1
164polyclonal antibody (PRB-
^
435P, Covance, 1:200) were used as primary
165antibodies, while goat anti-
^
rabbit Alexa 594, anti-
^
rabbit Alexa 488 and
166goat anti-
^
mouse Alexa 488 (Molecular Probes; 1:400) were used as
167secondary antibodies.
168Results
169To understand how andwhen speciﬁc cell identities within the otic
170placode are acquiredwe produced a fate map of the proneural domain
171before and during neuroblast delamination. Small cell populations in
172the placode and cup were labelled with the lipophilic dyes DiI and DiO
173between HH10 and HH17 (E1.5
^
–
^
E3.5), during which most of the
174delamination process occurs. Embryos were allowed to develop until
175HH30–
^
32 (E7) and the position of labelled cells was scored in the otic
176epithelium and the CVG. At this stage the inner ear and CVG have
177developed the elements present in the adult and the different
178branches of the CVG projecting to discrete sensory organs can be
179distinguished (Fig. 1A). Fate maps were produced by plotting scored
180labels, colour-
^
coded according to their fate onto a diagram of a dorsal
181view of the otic placode or cup at the time of labelling (Figs. 1B, D). The
182proneural domain, as deﬁned by gene expression patterns occupies
183the anterior-
^
medial half of the otic cup (Alsina et al., 2004; Abelló et
184al., 2007, see also Figs. 6A–
^
F), where the majority of labels were
185applied.
186Origin of cochlear and vestibular neurons
187The precise position of labelled neurons was determined according
188to their location within four anatomically distinct parts of the CVG
189(Fig. 1A). Dorsally, the anterior-
^
lateral vestibular nerve (ALVN)
190innervates the lateral and anterior cristae (orange and yellow,
191respectively), while the posterior vestibular nerve (PVN) projects to
192the posterior crista (pink). The anterior and inferior domain of the
193vestibular ganglion innervates the maculae (IVG, purple) and most
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194 ventrally the cochlear ganglion innervates the basilar papilla (CG,
195 green). This corresponds to the dorsal/ventral (D/V) organisation of
196 sensory organs, with the three cristae located most dorsally followed
197 by the maculae and the cochlea ventrally. The anatomical separation
198 of vestibular and cochlear neurons is clear, while vestibular branches
199 that innervate utricular and saccular maculae are difﬁcult to
200 distinguish and were therefore pooled together for the analysis.
201 In total 189 embryos were labelled at HH10-
^
12 and received DiI
202 and DiO injections simultaneously in distinct regions of each otic
203 placode (Fig. 1B). Labelling in at least part of the CVG was observed in
204 89% of specimens, but only in 67% it was possible to allocate labelled
205 cells accurately to at least one of the four anatomical divisions and so
206 only these were used to generate the fate maps. One example of
207 labelled cristae and ALVN is shown in Fig. 1C. When the placode is
208 labelled medially with DiI and laterally with DiO (Fig. 1B, right otic
209placode; diagram in Fig. 1D), DiO labelled cells are found in the
210anterior-
^
lateral nerves and cristae, as well as in the superior part of the
211vestibular ganglion (Fig. 1Ea–
^
c), and
^
DiI-labelled cells are present in
212the IVG, the macula saccularis, the basilar papilla and the base of the
213endolymphatic duct (Fig. 1Ec–
^
e) at stage HH31 (E7). Fluorescent cells
214in the ganglia always locate to discrete regions with little cell mixing
215(Fig. 1Ec).
216The resulting maps reveal a spatial segregation of neuronal
217precursors within the otic cup (Fig. 2A). Its anterior and lateral
218domain preferably gives rise to the innervation of the anterior and
219lateral cristae (Fig. 2A yellow, see example in Figs. 1C and Ea–
^
c), while
220its anterior and medial portion gives rise to macular neurons (Fig. 3A
221purple), and the posterior-
^
medial otic placode contains the precursors
222of cochlear neurons (Fig. 3A green; see also Fig. 1Ec–
^
d). Prospective
223neurons innervating the posterior crista (Fig. 2A pink) intermingle
Fig. 1. Anatomical divisions of the ear and examples of DiI and DiO labelling. (A) Schematic drawing of the inner ear and its innervation at HH30–
^
31 (E7). Anterior crista (ac): yellow,
lateral crista (lc): orange, posterior crista (pc): pink, utricular and saccular maculae (mu and ms): purple, basilar papilla (bp): green. ed: endolymphatic duct. The
^
anterior-lateral
vestibular nerve (ALVN) innervates ac and lc, the inferior vestibular ganglion (IVG) projects to the maculae, the posterior vestibular nerve (PVN) to the pc and cochlear ganglion (CG)
to the bp. (B) Dorsal view of HH11 embryo showing typical DiI and DiO labelling of both otic cups. Inset: close-
^
up of the otic region. (C) DII labelling similar to the left otic cup in panel
A. Lateral sagittal section at HH30 shows
^
DiI-labelled cells in sensory epithelium of the lc (but not ac) and in ALVN innervating both ac and lc. Size bar is 100 μm; dorsal to the top,
anterior to the right. (D) Diagram illustrating the analysis of a typical experiment. On the left, the wheel shows the location of the injections. The dark grey rim represents the otic
ridge that separates the otic domain from non-
^
otic ectoderm. The diagram on the right shows the section planes for analysis at HH30–
^
31. (E) The otic placode was labelled with DiI
medially and DiO laterally at HH10 and analysed at HH30–
^
31. Five panels (a–
^
e) showing sagittal sections of a single DiI and DiO labelled inner ear as illustrated in panel D. DiO remains
in the more dorsal and lateral structures and nerve branches, while DiI labels more medial and ventral domains, including the macula sacculi and the basilar papilla, with some
intermingling in the PVN and the intermediate region of the VG. Abbreviations as in panel A.
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224 with IVG and CG precursors. To analyse this segregation inmore detail,
225 we examined how often a single injection contributes to only one or
226 more branches of the CVG: the ALVN, the IVG and the CG are usually
227 labelled alone, whereas the PVN is equally likely to be co-
^
labelled with
228 one of the other branches of the vestibular nerve (Fig. 2B). This is also
229 illustrated in the Venn diagram in Fig. 2C where coloured peripheral
230 areas represent injections resulting in a single CVG domain, and
231 overlapping areas represent those cases in which a single injection
232 gives rise to more than one domain of the CVG. Only few samples (8/
233 29, 28%) show co-
^
labelling of the cochlear nerve and the vestibular
234 ganglia, and conversely, the probability of co-
^
labelling the vestibular
235 ganglia and the auditory nerve is also very low (21/182, 12%, see Figs.
236 2B and C). Labelling of more than two nerve branches is rare except for
237 the combination of ALVN, IVN and PVN. It is possible, however, that
238 this reﬂects a slightly larger initial label than a true overlap of
239 precursor populations. These ﬁndings suggest that already at the
240 placode or early cup stage, neuronal precursors of different fates are
241 located in deﬁned positions. The anterior-
^
lateral part contains mainly
242 neuronal precursors that project to the anterior and lateral cristae, the
243 anterior-
^
medial portion forms neurons projecting to the posterior
244 crista and maculae, whilst the most posterior and medial portion of
245 the proneural domain largely generates neurons that innervate hair
246 cells in the cochlear duct and posterior cristae. Thus, the D/V axis of
247 the ganglion is represented along the anterior-
^
lateral/posterior-
248
^
medial axis in the otic placode.
249Sequential neuroblast delamination from different regions of the
250otic cup
251Recent data in the mouse suggest an early temporal segregation
252of cochlear and vestibular precursors (Koundakjian et al., 2007). To
253investigate whether this may also be the case in chick, we carried out
254experiments in which embryos were either collected at different
255times after labelling, or injected with two different dyes in a
256sequential manner. When the otic placode (HH11) is labelled with
257DiO anterior-
^
laterally and with DiI medially, after
^
24 h
^
DiO-
^
labelled
258cells (Fig. 3Aa–
^
f; green) have delaminated into the forming CVG,
259whereas cells from the medial otic cup remain in the epithelium (Fig.
2603Aa–
^
f; red; n=
^
8). Forty-
^
eight hours after dye injection, descendants
261from the anterior-
^
lateral placode (green) are found predominantly in
262the most dorsal part of the CVG, while the progeny of the medial
263placode (red) is still visible in the epithelium and has started to
264populate the most ventral and proximal parts of the CVG (Fig. 3Ag, h;
265n=
^
7). There is little mixing between both cell populations (Fig. 3Ah).
266Thus, neuroblasts from the medial otic placode delaminate later than
267the precursors that innervate dorsal structures (cristae).
268In another set of experiments the otic cup was ﬁrst labelled with
269DiI at HH12–
^
13 (E2), with DiO at HH17–
^
18 (E3; Fig. 3B) and then
270allowed to develop for another 48 h. Those injections were
271deliberately large to ensure labelling of the whole proneural domain.
272In this experiments (n=
^
4), early DiI-
^
labelled cells (red) contribute to
Fig. 2. The origin of neurons in the otic placode. (A) Maps showing the position of neuronal precursors in a schematised otic cup of HH10–
^
11, anterior is to the top and lateral to the
right. Fates of neurons (dots with crosses) are colour-
^
coded: ALVN yellow, IVG purple, PVN pink and CG green. (i) The top panels show instances where only one of the nerve branches
was labelled, equivalent to the coloured boxes/petals in panels B and C. (ii) Panels show the spatial arrangement of all the nerve labelling data from panel C including instances where
more than one nerve branch was labelled (indicated by dots of more than one colour). (B) Frequency of injections giving rise to simple combinations of nerve labelling. (C) Venn
diagram showing the frequency of all possible nerve labelling combinations.
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273 both the vestibular and cochlear ganglion, however, DiO labelled
274 progeny (green) is only observed in the most ventral VG and in the
275 CG. Note that the ALVN and PVN, which innervate cristae, and the
276 superior vestibular ganglion, are labelled only by DiI (Fig. 3Ba–
^
c).
277 More ventral sections show double-
^
labelled cells in yellow (yellow
278 arrows). Therefore, early injections label all neuronal subtypes, while
279late injections only label the ventral portion of the vestibular
280ganglion and the cochlear ganglion, suggesting that precursors of
281the dorsal CVG delaminate before those of the ventral CVG. Together,
282these results suggest that a temporal sequence of neuroblast
283delamination and neuron production is superimposed onto the
284spatial segregation of in the otic placode.
Fig. 3. Injections of DiI and DiO reveal the timing of neurogenesis. (A) DiI (medial) and DiO (lateral) were injected simultaneously in distinct domains of HH12 (E2) otic placodes.
Embryos were allowed to grow for 24 h (a–
^
f) and 48 h (g, h), and examined using confocal microscopy. Panels Aa–
^
f are photographs of serial sections at 10 μm intervals from lateral to
medial, showing that DiO labelled cells have migrated out of the otic vesicle, while
^
DiI-labelled cells remain in the otic epithelium. Panels Ag–
^
h, confocal projections of a similar
experiment 48 h after labelling; DiO positive cells are found more distally than
^
DiI-labelled cells. (B) The otic neurogenic region was sequentially labelled with DiI and DiO (top): DiI
(red) was injected at stage HH13 (E2), the same embryowas injectedwith DiO (green) at HH18 (E3). Embryos were allowed to develop to HH23 (E4–
^
5) and sectioned. The levels of the
sections shown in panels a–
^
c are indicated in the diagram. The yellow arrows indicate overlapping regions of DiI and DiO. Note that the dorsal domain of the vestibular ganglion is
only labelled by DiI but not by DiO, while its ventral part and the cochlear ganglion are labelled by both, indicating that dorsal CVG neurons are produced before ventral neurons. mu:
macula utriculi, bp: basilar papilla, AVN: anterior vestibular nerve, PVN: posterior vestibular nerve. VG: vestibular ganglion, CG: cochlear ganglion.
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285 Origin of the sensory epithelia
286 Next, we investigated whether sensory precursors of the inner ear
287 are also spatially segregated. The position of the precursors for the
288 different sensory organs in the otic placode was determined by
289 matching the original injections to labelled cells in the sensory
290 epithelia (Fig. 4). The domains were identiﬁed morphologically as
291 anterior, lateral and posterior cristae (yellow, orange, and pink,
292 respectively in Fig. 4), maculae (purple) and the basilar papilla
293 (green). As mentioned above, the structure and innervation of the
294 macula utriculi could not easily be distinguished from the macula
295 sacculi and they were pooled together for this analysis.
296 Nearly 75% of all injections (141/189) between HH10 and HH12
297 showed labelling of one or more sensory patch and an ordered
298 distribution of progenitors for different sensory organs within the
299 otic placode was apparent (Fig. 4A). The fate maps (Fig. 4A) reveal
300 that precursors for anterior and lateral cristae (AC and LC, yellow and
301 orange; see also Figs. 1C, Ea) are located in the anterior and lateral
302 domain of the otic placode, whereas precursors for posterior cristae
303 (PC, pink) and for maculae (M, purple; see also Fig. 1Ed) cluster more
304 medially. Future basilar papilla cells (Fig. 4A BP, green; see also Fig.
305 1Ee) are most often found in the
^
posterior-medial part of the otic
306 cup. Although it is possible to label any of the sensory patches at all
307 stages examined, earlier injections more readily label anterior
308 vestibular structures, while slightly later injections label PC and BP
309 more often. The majority of injections (84%; 118/141) label just one or
310 two sensory patches with most (60%; 84/141) showing staining in
311 just one sensory epithelium (Fig. 4B, C coloured regions). Precursors
312 for the basilar papilla seem to overlap only with those for the
313maculae, but never with any cristae (Fig. 4B). Thus, like neuronal
314precursors, progenitors for the sensory epithelia appear to be
315spatially segregated along the anterior-
^
lateral/posterior-
^
medial axis
316of the otic placode.
317Relationship between sensory and neuronal precursors
318The fate maps suggest a spatial relationship between the position
319that cells occupy within the proneural domain and their ﬁnal location,
320both in different sensory organs and in the ganglion. Do neurons and
321the sensory cells they innervate arise
^
from the same position in the
322otic placode? This indeed seems to be the case (Fig. 5). Single
323injections in the lateral otic placode at HH10 give rise to labelled cells
324in both the anterior and lateral cristae and the neurons that project to
325them. Likewise, labelled cells in the posterior-
^
medial portion of the
326otic placode contribute to the CG and the sensory cells of the basilar
327papilla. To analyse this in more detail we analysed the frequency with
328which a single injection simultaneously labels a speciﬁc neuron and
329its target (Fig. 5). Overall, Chi squared (χ2) tests of the probability of
330the bias towards co-
^
labelling of a particular neuronal population and
331the corresponding sensory epithelium gave signiﬁcant values for all
332groups (pb5×
^
10−
^
10, data from Fig. 5B). This is the case in at least 68%
333cases (with respect to the sensory epithelia), for which it is at least
334twice as likely as any other combination. Some combinations are
335rarely observed such as co-
^
labelling of the lateral cristae and the
336cochlear ganglion (13%) or the basilar papilla with the
^
anterior-lateral
337vestibular ganglion (22%). This analysis indicates that neuronal
338precursors are most likely to originate from the same domain as the
339sensory organs they will eventually innervate.
Fig. 4. The origin of the sensory organs in the otic placode. (A) Panels showing the position of sensory organ precursors in the otic placode at HH10–
^
12 (E1.5–
^
2). Only injections that
gave rise to labelling of a single sensory patch are shown. Data are equivalent to those represented in the coloured boxes/petals in panels B and C. AC yellow, LC orange, M purple, PC
pink, BP green. (B) Table showing the frequency of how often a particular sensory patch is co-
^
labelled with another sensory patch. n: total number of labels scored. (C) Venn diagram
showing the frequency of labels in all epithelial combinations.
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340 NeuroD and NeuroM are transiently expressed in vestibular and cochlear
341 neuroblasts
342 To correlate the fatemaps with the expression of neuronal markers
343 at different stages of maturation, we studied the expression of NeuroD
344 and NeuroM in the otic primordium, from neuroblast generation
345 (HH12; E2) to the segregation of the cochlear and vestibular ganglia
346 (HH30–
^
31; E7). NeuroD and NeuroM are ﬁrst detected in very few cells
347 in the most anterior and lateral domain of the early otic cup at HH12
348 and invade the anterior-
^
medial region by HH13 (Figs. 6A–
^
D). NeuroM+
349 cells are initially more abundant than NeuroD+ neuroblasts (Figs. 6A,
350 B). Serial sagittal sections (Figs. 6Ea–
^
d for NeuroD and Fa–
^
d for
351 NeuroM), illustrate that NeuroD+ neuroblasts are conﬁned to the otic
352 epithelium, while NeuroM is also expressed in neuroblasts delaminat-
353 ing from the ventral otic cup (arrow in Fig. 6Fb). During late otic cup
354 and vesicle stages (HH15–
^
21), both NeuroM and NeuroD are detected
355 in the otic epithelium and in neuroblasts that migrate to form the CVG
356 (Figs. 6G–
^
K for NeuroD and L–
^
P for NeuroM). Over time, the number of
357 cells expressing each gene increases as expected from a period of
358 intense neuronal production (D'Amico-
^
Martel, 1982). However, their
359 precise expression domains differ slightly in that NeuroD remains
360 expressed in neuroblasts within the epithelium and close to the otic
361 cup (Figs. 6J and K), while NeuroM+ neuroblasts are less abundant in
362 the epithelium and concentrate at the distal edge of the developing
363 ganglion (Fig. 6P). Thus, the expression patterns of NeuroM and
364 NeuroD parallel the sequence of neuroblasts delamination and suggest
365 that neurogenesis in the otic placode progresses with time from
366 anterior-
^
lateral to medial. Moreover, the expression of both genes is
367 similar, with NeuroM slightly preceding NeuroD expression.
368 By HH24 (E4), both NeuroM and NeuroD are still expressed in the
369 developing CVG as well as in delaminating neuroblasts (Figs. 6Qa–
^
c
370 and Ra–
^
c). However, the most dorsal and lateral aspect of the CVG,
371 which corresponds to the vestibular ganglion, shows little or no
372 expression of either transcript (Figs. 6Qa and Ra), while both genes
373 are intensely expressed in the ventral and medial domain of the CVG,
374 corresponding to the macular and cochlear components (Figs. 6Qb–
^
c
375 and Rb–
^
c). Delamination from the otic epithelium is still ongoing
376 throughout these stages in the region that corresponds to the
377utricular macula (arrowheads in Figs. 6Qa and Ua; see also Cole et al.,
3782000; Matei et al., 2005). From HH27 (E5) onwards, the CVG is split
379into two distinct components: the ventral portion close to the
380developing basilar papilla, and another more dorsal neuronal
381condensation close to the utricule–
^
saccule ventricle, the vestibular
382ganglion (see diagram in Fig. 1). Alternate transverse sections show
383that NeuroM and NeuroD are absent from the vestibular and the
384cochlear ganglion from HH27 onwards (Figs. 6Sa–
^
c Ta–
^
c for E5, Ua–
^
c
385for E6), except for neuroblasts delaminating close to the macular
386epithelium (inset in Fig. 6Sc, arrowhead in Fig. 6Ua). Thus, NeuroD
387and NeuroM are expressed transiently in both neuronal subtypes of
388the ear.
389NeuroD and NeuroM precede neuronal differentiation
390The above results suggest that NeuroD and NeuroM do not label
391different neuronal subtypes, but rather identify nascent neuroblasts.
392Their temporal expression coincides with neuroblast production and
393ceases with the last cell division, as neuronal differentiation begins
394(D'Amico-
^
Martel, 1982). This is conﬁrmed by comparing their
395expression with neuronal differentiation markers. Islet1 and Tuj1
396are expressed in a complementary pattern to NeuroD and NeuroM in
397the CVG as illustrated by combined in situ hybridisation and
398immunolabelling (Figs. 7A–
^
C). The expression of Islet1 is always
399dorsal and distal toNeuroM and corresponds to the ﬁrst-
^
born neurons,
400which exit the cell cycle between HH17 (E2.5) and HH18 (E3)
401(D'Amico-
^
Martel, 1982). Likewise, the expression of both proneural
402genes is complementary to Tuj1 (Figs. 7D–
^
I), although a small overlap
403is observed (Figs. 7F, I).
404We also compared the expression of proneural genes with that of
405the neurotrophin receptor TrkC (Nrtk3), which in chick is prominently
406expressed in early differentiated otic neurons (Cochran et al., 1999).
407TrkC mRNA is already detected at the otic cup stage (HH14; Fig. 7J),
408corresponding to the generation of the earliest vestibular neurons
409(D'Amico-
^
Martel, 1982). Unlike NeuroM and NeuroD, TrkC is not
410expressed in the otic cup or newly delaminating neuroblasts (Fig. 7J),
411indicating that differentiation does not start until neuroblasts leave
412the otic epithelium. During otic vesicle stages, TrkC is expressed in the
Fig. 5. Corresponding locations of neuronal and sensory organ precursors. (A) Maps showing those samples where a single injection labelled a particular sensory patch as well as the
nerve that innervates it, regardless of whether other nerve branches or sensory epithelia were also labelled. The data shown correspond to data in the coloured boxes in panel B.
AC/ALVN: yellow, LC/ALVN: orange, M/IVG: purple, PC/PVN: pink, BP/CG: green. (B) Table showing the frequency of injections labelling different combinations of nerve branch and
sensory epithelium. The percentage is calculated against the total number of labels seen in a particular sensory patch. n: total times a label was scored in a particular sensory patch
regardless of whether other patches were also labelled.
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Fig. 6. NeuroM and NeuroD expression throughout otic neurogenesis. In situ hybridisation showing NeuroD and NeuroM during the development of the CVG. (A, B) Dorsal views of otic
cups at HH12. (C, D) Dorsal views of otic cups at HH13. (Ea–
^
Ed and Fa–
^
Fd). Sagittal sections of HH12+ otic cups from medial (Ea, Fa) to lateral (Ed, Fd). Arrow in panel Fb points to
neuroblasts in the CVG. (G–
^
I) Lateral views of developing inner ears from HH15 (G), HH18 (H) and HH20 (I) embryos stained for NeuroD. (L–
^
N) Lateral views of developing inner ears
from HH16 (L), HH18 (M) and HH21 (N) embryos stained for NeuroM. (J, K) Sagittal sections showing expression of NeuroD at HH17 (J) and HH18 (K). (O, P) Sagittal sections showing
expression of NeuroM at HH17 (O) and HH18 (P). (Qa–
^
Qc (NeuroD) and Ra–
^
Rc (NeuroM)) Sagittal sections of HH24 (E4) stage otic vesicles shown from lateral (Qa, Ra) to medial (Qc,
Rc). Inset in panels Qc and Rc show double staining of NeuroD or NeuroM transcripts and Tuj1 (green) in the CG innervating the basilar papilla. (Sa–
^
Sc and Ta–
^
Tc) Transverse sections
of HH27 (E5) otocysts shown from posterior (Sa, Ta) to anterior (Sc, Tc). Inset in panel Sc shows expression ofNeuroD in the neuroblasts of the otic epithelium; arrows in panels Sc and
Tc indicate NeuroM and NeuroD expression in the hindbrain. (Ua–
^
Uc) Double staining of NeuroD and TUJ1 in HH31 (E6) otocysts shown in sagittal sections. Arrowhead points to
NeuroD expressing cells delaminating from the utricular macula.
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413 CVG and overlaps with the distal-
^
most front of NeuroM expression
414 (compare TrkC in Figs. 7K and L, with NeuroD and NeuroM in Figs. 6I
415 and N). Alternate sections (Figs. 7M–
^
O) show that like Islet1 and Tuj1,
416 TrkC expression is complementary to NeuroM and NeuroD, although a
417 transition zone expressing both proneural and neurotrophin receptor
418 mRNAs is apparent (Figs. 7M–
^
O). In summary, gene expression
419 patterns reﬂect a temporal pattern of neuron generation in which
420 young neuroblasts ﬁrst populate the superior vestibular ganglion
421 around HH17–
^
18 (E3–
^
3.5) and differentiate early. Subsequently, from
422 HH23 (E4) onwards, neurons that innervate the maculae and basilar
423 papilla are generated. None of the genes examined appears to be
424 restricted to vestibular or cochlear neurons.
425Discussion
426The vertebrate inner ear has a complex architecture and generates
427a variety of different cell types including sensory cells and the neurons
428that innervate them. Its development from a simple epithelium, the
429otic placode, therefore requires precise coordination of cell fate
430speciﬁcation and morphogenesis. The ﬁrst cells speciﬁed are otic
431neurons, which derive from the anterior-
^
medial region of otic placode
432(Alsina et al., 2004), from where they delaminate to form the CVG
433(D'Amico-
^
Martel and Noden, 1983; Adam et al., 1998). The CVG
434develops further into two separate parts containing the primary
435afferent neurons of the auditory and vestibular components of the
Fig. 7. NeuroM and NeuroD expression during otic neurogenesis and differentiation. Comparison of NeuroD and NeuroM expression with neuronal differentiation markers. (A–
^
C)
Sagittal sections of HH19 otic vesicles
^
double-labelled with NeuroM (ﬂuorescence RNA in situ hybridisation, red) and Islet1 (immunohistochemistry, green). Arrow in panel B points
to delaminating neuroblasts. (D–
^
I) Alternate sagittal sections of HH24 otocysts stained for NeuroD and TUJ1 (D–
^
F) and for NeuroM and TUJ1 (G–
^
I). Note that proneural gene
expression is complementary to neuroﬁlament staining. (J–
^
L) Lateral views of TrkC expression during otic development. At HH14 (J) a small population of neuroblasts already
expresses TrkC. This population remains distal to the otic epithelium at HH19 (K, arrow) and HH20 (L, arrow). (M–
^
O) Sagittal sections of HH24 stage otocysts showing complementary
expression of TrkC (M), NeuroD (N) and NeuroM (M). OV: otic vesicle. CVG: cochlear–
^
vestibular ganglion.
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436 inner ear. These neurons project peripherally towards corresponding
437 sensory organs and centrally towards the brainstem (Rubel and
438 Fritzsch, 2002). Our results show four key components of otic
439 sensorineuronal development. First, although partially overlapping,
440 precursors for different sense organs and innervating neurons are
441 segregated along the anterior–
^
posterior axis of the otic placode.
442 Second, neuronal progenitors and the sensory cells they later
443 innervate are generated in close proximity. Third, delamination of
444 neuroblasts, which innervate different sensory patches, occurs in a
445 temporal (as well as spatial) manner and, ﬁnally, we show that the
446 dynamic expression of NeuroD and NeuroM reﬂects the timing of
447 neuroblast production but not different neuronal subtypes. We
448 propose that the development of different sensory organs and their
449 corresponding innervation depends on spatial and temporal cues that
450 are coordinated at the otic placode stage, such that a wave of
451 differentiation proceeds from anterior-
^
lateral towards posterior-
452
^
medial to result in an ordered generation of vestibular and cochlear
453 sensory organs and neurons (Fig. 8).
454 Progenitors for vestibular and cochlear neurons are spatially segregated
455 in the otic placode
456 Our results show a spatial segregation of neuronal precursors in
457 the otic placode that is maintained throughout neuroblast delamina-
458 tion, expansion and migration to their ﬁnal positions. Vestibular
459 progenitors, innervating the anterior and lateral cristae, are located in
460 the anterior-
^
lateral proneural region, those innervating maculae and
461posterior cristae are found in its anterior-
^
medial part while cochlear
462precursors are concentrated posterior-
^
medially. Even when neigh-
463bouring cell populations are labelled in the otic placode, only limited
464intermingling is observed and the respective labels are found in
465adjacent groups of neurons and ﬁbres at later stages. That neuronal
466precursors segregate early is further supported by the ﬁnding that
467single cells rarely contribute progeny to both the cochlear and the
468vestibular ganglia, but mostly to just one of these (Satoh and Fekete,
4692005). These ﬁndings suggest that positional information imparts
470neuronal identity in the chick. In contrast, in Xenopus extensive cell
471movements in the otic placode and vesicle have been described and a
472single region can contribute to multiple sensory organs, including
473cells that apparently disperse from anterior to posterior poles and
474vice-
^
versa (Kil and Collazo, 2001). Whether these observations reﬂect
475species or experimental differences remains to be determined.
476Otic neurons already begin to extend processes towards the
477developing sensory epithelia before they have reached their deﬁnitive
478position within the ganglion and before they form a central process
479(Rubel and Fritzsch, 2002; Fekete and Campero, 2007a,b). Recent
480studies in mouse show that discrete populations of Neurog1+ cochlear
481progenitors establish stereotyped connections to their targets
482depending on their birth date, but independent of their interactions
483with hair cells (Koundakjian et al., 2007). Therefore, otic axon
484guidance seems to depend on intrinsic cues, indicating that the bias
485to innervate speciﬁc targets of the ear occurs very early during
486neurogenesis. The spatial segregation of precursors for different
487neuronal subtypes, as indicated by our fate maps, also suggests such
Fig. 8.Model for coordination of spatial and temporal cues during fate determination. The diagram illustrates the development of the otic placode throughout time from upper-
^
left to
lower-
^
right. The mature inner ear with colour-
^
coded sensory patches (cristae =
^
yellow, maculae =
^
purple, and basilar papilla =
^
green) is shown in the lower left. The CVG is
represented in the upper right with the neurons colour-
^
coded according to the sensory organs they innervate. The neural competent domain in grey gives rise to the different neural
precursors, neurons and sensory organs. Vestibular neurons targeting cristae are speciﬁed ﬁrst in the most anterior and lateral domain of the otic placode (yellow with blue stripes),
followed by macular neurons more medially (purple with blue stripes) and, ﬁnally by cochlear neurons from the most posterior and medial domains of the otic placode (green with
blue stripes). As neurons are speciﬁed, the same domains differentiate later into the corresponding sensory patch. In this cartoon, all cristae have been pooled to simplify the diagram,
however it is likely that anterior and lateral cristae are segregated from posterior crista.
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488 early speciﬁcation. However, the fact that precursors of sense organs
489 and their innervating neurons can be distinguished at placode stages,
490 does not imply that they are committed to their fate. Commitment of
491 neural competent otic progenitors to their deﬁnitive fates seems to
492 follow a stereotyped time proﬁle (see below). Nevertheless, together,
493 these observations suggest that positional information is at least one
494 essential mechanism by which neuronal subtype speciﬁcation takes
495 place in the inner ear.
496 Sensory organs and neurons derive from a common domain
497 The question of whether otic sensory cells and the neurons that
498 innervate them originate next to each other or from separate domains
499 has been extensively debated in the literature (for review see: Rubel
500 and Fritzsch, 2002; Fekete and Campero, 2007a,b). Our results show
501 that sensory organs and their corresponding neurons originate from
502 the same location in the otic placode and in a signiﬁcant proportion
503 both are labelled with the same injection. Although we cannot draw
504 conclusions about lineage relationships, these results are in agree-
505 ment with the observation that chick vestibular neurons and macular
506 sensory epithelia are clonally related (Satoh and Fekete, 2005).
507 Likewise, in mouse macular neurons and hair cells derive from a
508 common Neurog1+ domain (Raft et al., 2007). Neurog1 expression
509 contracts parallel to the production of neurons, while Atoh1 expres-
510 sion expands concomitant with the birth of hair cells, suggesting that
511 the same region ﬁrst produces neurons, and subsequently generates
512 sensory cells. Our results suggest that a similar relationship may exist
513 for other neuronal and sensory precursors in the ear. In contrast,
514 results in mice show that the cristae and cochlear sensory epithelium
515 appear to form in a Neurog1-
^
independent manner (Koundakjian et al.,
516 2007; Raft et al., 2007) andmay therefore lack of neurogenic potential.
517 This discrepancy may indicate species-
^
speciﬁc differences between
518 chick and mouse, but it is also possible that cristae are generated
519 earlier than explored in the genetic labelling experiments (Koundak-
520 jian et al., 2007; Raft et al., 2007) or, perhaps less likely, that a yet
521 unidentiﬁed gene with proneural function may substitute Neurog1 in
522 other sensory organs. An alternative explanation for the discrepancy
523 between mouse and chick is that the Neurog1+ macular domain
524 contains precursors for the neurons innervating cristae and basilar
525 papilla, which in turn partially overlap with progenitors for the
526 sensory cells themselves. This possibility implies that neurogenic and
527 sensory maps are superimposed in the otic placode. Neuronal and
528 non-
^
neuronal precursors may be intermingled at the edge of the
529 prospective maculae, but do not necessarily share a common lineage.
530 How do otic neurons connect to the same sites of the epithelium
531 from where they originate to innervate corresponding hair cells? Our
532 experiments do not address this question directly, but do show that
533 there is little cell mixing between the progeny of neighbouring cells. In
534 mouse, type I and type II neurons appear to follow intrinsic,
535 stereotyped patterns to innervate their targets as soon as they are
536 speciﬁed (Koundakjian et al., 2007). The molecular mechanisms that
537 maintain such ﬁbre organisation are unknown. As discussed by
^
Fekete
538 and Campero
^
(2007a,b) two possible mechanisms could guide otic
539 ﬁbres to their sensory targets
^
: a “reverse pathﬁnding mechanism” by
540 which neuronal projections return to the innervation sites following
541 their original migratory pathway, or speciﬁc long-
^
range chemoat-
542 tractants released by sensory organs. One possible mechanism for
543 reverse pathﬁnding is that although neurons delaminate from the otic
544 epithelium, they may leave a ﬁne trailing process behind along which
545 they project back (see Ruben and Fritzsch, 2002).
546 The temporal sequence of neurogenesis and sensory cell formation in the
547 otic epithelium
548 Classical studies demonstrated that vestibular neurons withdraw
549 from the cell cycle between E2 and E3, while cochlear neurons
550undergo a ﬁnal mitosis between E4 and E5 (D'Amico-
^
Martel, 1982).
551Our results show that a temporal sequence of neurogenesis is
552superimposed onto the regional segregation of precursors so that
553vestibular neurons are generated prior to cochlear neurons. Indeed, a
554recent study in mouse also shows that the early Neuorg1+ population
555contributes to vestibular neurons, while the late Neurog1+ domain
556generates cochlear neurons (Koundakjian et al., 2007). This suggests
557that neuronal subtype determinationmay depend on the coordination
558of spatial and temporal cues.
559The sequential production of neuroblasts that innervate different
560targets is paralleled by the sequential differentiation of sensory organs
561(Ruben, 1967; D'Amico-
^
Martel, 1982;Whitehead andMorest, 1985). In
562mouse and chick, the analysis of molecular markers suggests that
563cristae are generated ﬁrst, followed bymaculae and ﬁnally by cochlear
564sensory cells (Wu and Oh, 1996; Morsli et al., 1998; Chen et al., 2002;
565Mantela et al., 2005). Thus, synchronisation of sensory cells and their
566innervating neurons at early stages, when they are closely associated
567in space, may be a key step to match neurons with their targets.
568The temporal pattern of neurogenesis is mirrored by sequential
569expression of proneural genes in different parts of the otic placode.
570NeuroM and NeuroD expression is ﬁrst observed in the anterior-
^
lateral
571aspect of the otic placode, which generates precursors of the VG, and
572then invades medial and posterior domains of the otic cup, where
573cochlear neurons arise. Subsequently, both genes are found in
574delaminating neuroblasts and ﬁnally disappear as neurons differenti-
575ate. The expression of NeuroD and NeuroM is consistent with their
576known role as proneural genes (Kim et al., 2001; Bertrand et al., 2002).
577Interestingly, their expression patterns are overlapping but not
578identical with NeuroM being expressed prior to NeuroD. Likewise, in
579the spinal cord, NeuroM expression is transient and precedes that of
580NeuroD (Roztocil et al., 1997). During otic neuroblast delamination
581NeuroM is found in distal neuroblasts and lost from the otic
582epithelium, while NeuroD remains in the epithelium and in neuro-
583blasts located close to the otocyst. Does this differential expression
584reﬂect the generation of different neuronal subtypes or a temporal
585sequence of neuronal differentiation? Our results indicate that
586auditory and vestibular ganglia transiently express both genes
587suggesting that their differential expression does not code for
588different neuronal subtypes. We therefore propose that in accordance
589with the fate maps, differential expression of NeuroD and NeuroM
590reﬂects intrinsic timing of neuronal differentiation in the inner ear and
591does not relate to the identity of otic neurons.
592A model for coordination of space and time during ear development
593Here, we provide evidence that otic neurons and their sensory
594targets arise from a common proneural domain, in which different
595precursors are spatially segregated. The dorsal/ventral axis of the ear
596is spatially represented in the placode with dorsal (cristae) being
597located in the anterior and lateral domain, ventral (cochlear) in the
598posterior and medial region, and with the maculae in an inter-
599mediate position. At the same time, generation of both sensory
600organs and neurons follows a stereotyped temporal sequence, so that
601neurons precede sensory organ formation, and the vestibular system
602precedes development of cochlear structures. To integrate these
603ﬁndings into a common framework, we propose a model (Fig. 8
^
Q1), in
604which a wave of differentiation sweeps across the otic cup from
605anterior-
^
lateral to posterior-
^
medial. Vestibular neurons targeting
606cristae are speciﬁed ﬁrst in the most anterior and lateral domain of
607the otic placode (yellow–
^
blue stripes), followed by macular neurons
608more medially (purple–
^
blue stripes) and ﬁnally by cochlear neurons
609from the most posterior and medial domain (green–
^
blue stripes). As
610neurons are speciﬁed, the same domains differentiate into corres-
611ponding sensory patches (loss of blue stripes) to match the time of
612neuron and sensory differentiation. Although spatial relationships
613are likely to be more complex and dynamic during the transition
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614 from the placode to the otocyst the model predicts that time and
615 position impart an intrinsic code to delaminating neurons that later
616 allows target recognition.
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